
 
                              

 
 



   Remote Control Descriptions: (Depending on Model) 

 
1. Power ON/OFF: Used to switch the TV ON & OFF from Stand by mode. 

   2.  Direct Program Selection: For 0 to9, press corresponding key.For double/ three digit program,press '---' key and relavent 

number key. 

         3. Mute: Press the MUTE button, the Volume can be Switched OFF completely. If the button is pressed again or “v+” button is 

pressed, the volume can be returned to the original & the mute is automatically put to off.  

   4. CH+/-,P / : Used to display the next or previous stored channel. 

   5.  Vol+/- : Used to increased or decrease the volume level. 

6. AV: Used to External Audio Video Input mode & return to TV Mode when it is in AV mode                     

7. Menu : Used to display the on-screen menu and repeatedly press menu key to select the desired menu icon and Ch+/CH- to 

control the cursor in the menu, for adjusting  sub menu press vol +/-. 

    8. Music Mode: Used to Mute the Video & hear the sound of current program. 

    9. P.STD/(PP) : Select choice of Soft,Standard,Light,personnel settings of picture controls. 

   10 Scan:The press of this key shows all programmed channels in sequence.Another press stops the scan. 

  11. Display: Used to view the channel information & setting status you select. Also for delete the message. 

  12. Fav/ FAV SET: Used to see the favorite channel list such as NEWS, MUSIC, MOVIE, DEVINE,   DRAMA, FAV etc 

  13. FAV Scan (optional) : Used to see the favorite selected programs.(Not applicable) 

14. Lock: Lock setting Button. Used for setting lock for AV, tuning, panel, volume etc. 

15 Sleep: Select sleep time to switch off the TV set from 5 to 120 minutes in 5 minutes intervals. 

  16. Recall/Jump (QV): used to switch repeatedly between the last two channels displayed. 

  17. Zoom: Views picture in different vertical sizes. 

  18.  ASM(optional): Used to select the Sound effect. This feature is applicable only for stereo model. 

   

             
 

 
1.Use two “AA” size battery cells. 

2.While inserting the battery, follow correct polarities of (+) and (-).    

3.Some keys are for special Models and may not work in all Models.Please see features of your set.  



 
Note:  1) Connect the Avdio / Video outputs of external equipments by matching the colours of plug and socket 

         

Main Functions:    

           
Viewing the Menus: 

Press menu on the TV or on the remote to get main menu on the screen. Repeatedly press menu key to select the desired menu 

icon out of Picture, Audio, Option, Clock, System, Preset. Your selection will change the colour of selected menu icon and it will 

be displayed on the screen. Tint will appear on the screen in NTSC mode. 

 
1) PICTURE 

 Bright: You can easily adjust brightness of TV by this function using vol “Vol +/-” buttons. 

Contrast: You can adjust Contrast of TV by this function using vol “Vol /-” buttons. 

Colour: You can adjust the colour of TV set using this function. 
Sharp: This function allows you to adjust the sharpness so that you can enjoy the better picture quality. 
White tone: It allows you to adjust the picture color reddish, bluish, and standard by WARM/COLD and NORMAL. 
Tint (only for NTSC): Tint will appear on the screen in NTSC mode only. 
 

 
 

2) AUDIO  
 



Volume: Use Menu key by remote to enter in sound menu and press Vol +/- keys to select sound levels.  
AVL: This feature enables to adjust input sound  level to a reference level by pressing Vol +/- keys to make it On/Off. 
# Balance (Optional): You can balance volume between left (L) and right (R) speaker by pressing Vol +/- key. 
# Bass (Optional): You can adjust the Bass level of sound. 
# Treble (Optional): You can adjust the Treble level of sound. 
# Loudness (Optional):: You can increase or decrease the loudness at low Volume settings by on and off 
simultaneously. 
 

 
                                              

3) OPTION /   # FUNCTION 
 
Black Stretch (Optional): This feature brings you more detailed image with contrast enhancement by using Vol +/- 
keys to make it On/Off. 
Noise Reduce: Noise Reduce keep normally OFF, and ON for reducing noise in picture. Selected By Vol +/- key. Not 
applicable in AV mode. 
Game: You can enjoy video games in RF or video mode. 

 
 These games can be played by “Ch +/- and Vol +//-“ keys .  

When you enter into the game mode, some icons continue flashing and some icons in moving condition on the game 

OSD. Moving icons are played by use “Ch +/- for up down and Vol +//-“ to do left-right, these moving icons should 

be touch together to fixed icons, thus Grade 1 of the Game is completed you will enter in next grade. Continue this 
game as per previous and play the game step by step.  
Calendar:  1901 to 2050 year‟s calendar is available in this set. You can adjust as per your requirement by pressing 
Ch +/- and Vol +/- keys. 

 
Phone Book: You can feed five names and phone numbers by Vol +/- and P +/- keys for location and words and 
digits by 0 to 9 and –keys. 



 
Message: You can feed five line message by Vol +/- and P +/- keys for location and words and digits by 0 to 9 and --- 
keys. For delete the message continue press DISP/CALL key by remote.  
 
 

                                                              
                                                                                      
 

4) CLOCK 
Time: You will be adjust the right time by direct nos keys. 
On time: By using this feature TV set can automatically turn the power ON at the preset time in the stand by status & 
display the preset program. 
Off time: By using this feature can turn the TV set automatically into stand by status at the preset time. 
Bespoke Time: Set the bespoke time by number keys and select your choice of channel. At this time the TV will 
automatically switch over to your desired program. 
Display: Using this features, time information can be displayed on the TV screen by Vol +/-  to make it on-off.  
 

 
 
 

5) SYSTEM 
Colour System: You can change color system AUTO/PAL/NTSC3.58/NTSC 4.43MHz. BY Vol+/-. 
Sound System: Sound system already fixed B/G 5.5MHz as per Indian standard. 
# Exchange:  Press volume +/- key to exchange the position 1 & position 2 programs. 

 
POSITION 1                 P5 
POSITION 2                 P0                      EXCHANGE 
 
CONFIRM                   OK  
# Copy: After setting position 1 & 2, press vol +/- keys prog. Position 1 will be copied to position 2. and OK will be 
displayed. 
 



 
 

6) PRESET /  #CHANNEL SET UP 
 

Position: Adjust program no from 0 to #250 with help of Vol+/- keys. 
# Program Guide: Select the program guide by P+/- keys.Normally it is “OFF” select the category such as 
NEWS,MOVIE,SPORTS,MUSIC, DRAMA, DIVINE, KIDS, FAV ,by Vol+/- key. For the  present program. 
Now Change the prog from Position & again select the category. 
Now Press FAV SEL key from Remote Control to see the prog guide as shown below.  

PROG GUIDE 

▲ NEWS 

    MOVIE 
    SPORTS 

▼MUSIC 

 

 
Now select any category like MUSIC and press Vol+ key then it will display all music channels as you have already 
categories by the PROG GUIDE option. To select the desired channel press Ch +/- and by pressing Vol+ key, desired 
channel will be displayed on the screen.  
Now press FAV.SCAN key from remote, to see all your favorite music channels. 
Skip: Adjust ON or OFF by VOL +/- keys. Skipped ON program will not appear from P+/- keys.  
Auto Search / Search/ Fine tune ( # Turbo Search): You can scan for the frequency ranges available to you by 
using three options (Auto Search/ Search/ Fine tune/ #Turbo Search). To start search go to preset menu then select 
auto search (#Turbo Search) by pressing Vol+/- keys on remote. So channels are sorted and stored in order which 
reflects their position in frequency range with lowest first and highest last. To stop the search before it has finished, 
press menu button. When finish the search it will automatically switch to program no 0. 

To store the channel using manual store, select main menu, move “Ch +/-” to select „search’ , also we can do the 

fine tuning of particular channel. 
Plug & Play: Normally it is ON, When you make this feature ON all the available channels get tuned every time when 

TV set is connected to mains. Press menu key select function icon by pressing “ch +/-”  then enter plug & play 

display by “V +/-” to make it on-off. 

 

 
 

Lock Menu 

You can use LOCK Option as per your requirement. When press the LOCK key from Remote control, the Lock ---- is 

display on screen.  

Enter 0000 from Remote Control. 

Password will be shown as ****. 

LOCK                                                  

Tuning Lock       off                                



Position                1                                        

Lock                    off   

AV Lock             off                                                          

Panel Lock          off                                 

Volume Lock      100                              

Password           0000                              

                                                          

Set Requirement from P+/- and V+/- keys, come out by menu key. 

You may change the password. 

In case you forget your password use 6964  as super password to open the Lock Menu. 

 
 

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS 
 

RECEIVING SYSTEMS:  PAL B/G, NTSC 4.43, CCIR AND CATV 
CHANNEL COVERAGE:  LOW VHF BAND E2 E4, 
                                           HIGH VHF BAND E5 E12, 
                                           UHF BAND E21 E69, 
                                           HYPER BAND S21 S41 
POWER SOURCE: 110~270 V AC, 50Hz 
AVR RANGE: 110 ~ 270 V AC, 50/60Hz, 
ACCESSORIES: INSTRUCTION MANUAL, 

                                            REMOTE CONTROL,BATTERY-2NOS 
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